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On 21 May 2019, during Estimates Committee B hearing on Division 23, the Department of 

Education and I provided information to the House which, pursuant to Standing Order 82A of 

the Legislative Assembly, requires correction and clarification: 

1. At Hansard page E146 in response to questions from the Member for Church lands about

the student population for Inner City College from 2020 to 2025, I stated "The actual

enrolments for 2020 are 564 and 884 in 2021, and the projection for 2022 is 1 203". I

further stated "the figures for 2023 were 1 533, for 2024 it is 1 843 and for 2025 it is 1 856".

The projections I gave were out by one year. The correct projected enrolment figures are: 

- 2020:280

- 2021:564

- 2022:884

- 2023: 1 203

- 2024: 1 533
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2. At page E147, the Member for Churchlands made a statement about Inner City College

going from Year 8 to Year 12.

While my answer to the Member's question was correct, I neglected to clarify at the time 

that Inner City College will actually cater for students from Year 7 to Year 12. 

3. In response to a question from the Member for Roe about Hedland Senior High School

"what money has been allocated and whereabouts in the budget is it?", Mr Fischer stated,

at page E151, "The member referred to $1.2 million. That is from the 2017-18 recurrent

program".

In fact, Mr Fischer should have said "the 2018-19 recurrent program". 

4. In response to a question from the Member for Scarborough about Government housing

"What is the value of the depreciation and the interest expense for each of the years 2018-

19 and 2019-20?", I stated, at page E154, "It is $65 million".

The correct figure is $77.7 million. 

5. The Member for Scarborough asked about conversion of non-permanent staff into

permanent positions, in response to which, at page E164, I referred to "A review of 1 375

fixed-term and casual public service and ministerial office employees". I went on to refer to

"public servants within the Department of Education and the ministerial office who are not

subject to the education act."

I wish to clarify that "ministerial office employees" should more correctly be referred to as 

"ministerial award employees". This category of employees does not refer to public 

servants working in ministerial offices. Rather, it refers to certain categories of non

teaching staff who provide support in public schools under the Education Department 

Ministerial Officers' Salaries Allowances and Conditions Award 1983. This includes, for 

example, managers corporate services, school officers, laboratory technicians and library 

officers. 



6. At page E173, Ms Lisa Rodgers advised "All schools are required to implement the
Australian curriculum".

It 1s more correct to say that all schools are required to implement the Western Australian

curriculum.

I apologise to the House for these errors and ask that, pursuant to Standing Order 82A of the 

Legislative Assembly, these amendments be made to the official record. 
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